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EXCHANGE REACTlONS,IN LI QUID SULFUR DIOXIDE
I. INTRODUCTION

Historically, the study or the reactions or acidsl
and bases in. solution have al.most always involved
a solvent.

ater as

As a result o£ this, the general theory or

acid-base phenomena which has been .most commonly accepted
postulated the existenee ot hydrogen ions and hydroxide
ions in water; an aoid was de.t ined as a substance which; 1n
ater, provided hydrogen ions , a base; in water. provided
hydroxide ions. and a neutralization reaction was the ooa
bination ot hfdrogen and hydroxide ions to produce the
solvent,. water.
1n so• oases , how ver, a substance, 1n water, may be

acidic or basic without furnishing hydrogen or hydroxide
ions.

Furthermore, the solvent may be a liquid other than

water, or

neutrali~tion

may take place in the absence ot

any solvent.

To obviaie these dit:f'iculties, a nwnber or

theories (14,

pp.l~l7}

have been developed to supplement

and extend the hydrogen. hydroxide ion theory.

1.

The criteria o:f' G. N. Lewis {1.3, p.J02) tor the acidic
or basic nature of a substance are its ability to
under so:
a} Neutralization reactions
b) Titration with indicators
c) Displaoe.ment reactions
d) Catalytic action

Pe:r.haps the m.os t general

or

these .is the Lewis Theot-y

(14, p.l6) which states that an acid is a aubstanee which
can accept a

pai~

ot electrons, a base is a substance which

can do11ate a pa1:t ot electrons, and neutralization involves
the formation ot a coo:rdinate boad bet een the acid aAd
'
.
the base. tin addi t1on. O·f -course, aay substance whieh
'

.

provides

aA

electron-pair

aecep~or

is olassed as an ac14;

in the water systea, b.oth hydrogen ion and hydrogen chlo
ride a:r$ acids.)

In the present report, we are concerned

specit'icall_y with the application of tlle .s e ideas to liquid

sulru dioxi·d e as a solvent and some ot its acids and
bases.

II.
A.

PRESENT STATUS.

THEORY

The sultur dioxide acid-base

system has been developed primarily by Jander and his
orke:rs (9, pp.209-306).

co~

They postulate tbe existence ot

thionyl ions and sultite ions in liquid sulfur dioxide
analogous to hydroge,n and hydroxide ions in water:
2

so 2 :;:::::. so++ + so;

(1 )

In this system, the thionyl ion acts as an electron accep

tor; in the Lewis sense, it is an acid and lander conaidera
~hionyl

compounds in sulfur d1oxlde to be acidic analogues

/

( "Baurenana~ose") of bydrogen-1oniz1:ng compounds in water

(9, pp.209-210).

He enTiaages the ionization ot thionyl

chloride as represented by &quation (2):
SOC12

=

SOH + 2Cl-

(2)

His basis tor this is the increased oonductiYity ot a
solution ot th1onyl ehloride in sulfur dioxide over tlle
pure solvent and other experiJD.ental work discussed below.
Like ise, a sulfite compound, such as tetramethyl
ammonium sulfite which is one of the more soluble sultites,
produces sulfite ions in solution and acts as a base
according to lander.

())
A number of classical reactions have been studied by
these workers to establish their theory.

Neutralization,

a typical acid-base reaction, has been studied with various

acids and bases in liquid sulfur dioxide; Equation {4) is
typical of their concept or this
(lle4N).j30.3

+

SOC1 2

re·act~on

2S0

2

(9, p.210):

+ 211e

H ++ 201-

(4a)

4

or
(4b}

Such reactions were studied by a conductimetrio method of
titration; no data are given but it is iJnplied trom the
experimental procedu.ze that the reaction was rapid.

This

indicates an 1onio reaction, (4b) above, since ionic
reactions are rapid and may be studied oonduoti.m.etrically.
In addition, .many displacement reactions have been
studied as typical ot acid-base phenomena.
th~onyl

In one example,

bromide and potassium chloride were produced from

the addition of t.hionyl chloride

~

dissolved i.n liquid sult'ur dioxide.

potassium. bromide
From these consider

ations, Jander and his coworkers felt cont'iden.t in belieT•
ing in the existence ot sulfite ions tram sulfite com- .
pounds and thionyl ions trom thionyl compounds in liquid
su.lfur dioxide.
B.

DIFFICULTIES

TH PRESENT STATUS.

lander ·t s

theory
has
gained a limited a ount ot acceptance
.
I

(6, pp.482-487) but has not met with unqualified approval.
In J'ander's work, one notes, for example, diftere.nt values
for the specific conductance of pure sultur dioxide; in
one table (9, p.211) the value is 1 X lo-7 reciprocal ohms

at 0°

o.

{Other workers (4 , p.572; 18 , p. 516) agree with

this value.)

In another table (9, p.2)7), however, the

value given is "' 8 X lo-7 reciprocal ohllls, temperature un
stated.

In this latter table, the specific conductance

ot a 0. 1 K solution of thionyl chloride is listed as
1 . 1 X 10-6 reciprocal ohms at -19°0.

One wonders then it

the d1t'f'erenoe betwee.n these two latter values is real
or due to an exper1 ental error; one is led to believe
that only a Tery small amount of ionisation, ot the type
represented by Equation (2), takes plaoe.
lan.de:r•s theory has also been orit1-c 1zed by Bate.man,
HUghes, and Ingold {J, pp.244-246).

These authors feel

that the neutralization or a sultite and a thionyl com
pound can take place without the presence

or

th1onyl ions,

tor example, by the zeaction mechanism or Equation (.5} or

(6) or both:
SOC1 ~ SOCl.. + Cl 2

SOCl+ +

so; -

SOC1 2 + SOj -

(;a).

2s02 +
2S0

2

Cl- .

(Sb)

+ 201-

(6)

Such a first step ionization as (Sa) may explain

t~e

reao

.

tion ot ' .,h1onyl chloride with hydroxyl organic compounds
he·r ein a chlorosulfinylate is formed:
ROB + 8001 2 -

ROSOOl + HCl

This reaction is known to ooour (J, p. 244).
neutralization

hioh

~aader

(7)

Thus the

explains by Equation (4b) may

6
also be explained in ways which do not postulate the
existence of thionyl ions.
Furthermore; these authors seem to have proved that

some ot Jander•s experimental work on triethyl amine in
liquid sulfur dioxide (a base, analogous to awnoniwn
hydroxide in ws ter) was eom.pletely wrong ( 3 ; pp. 244·247) ; :
this WQrk is under investigation in our Laboratory also and
the results obtained uphold the work of Bateman, Hughes,

and :tngoldl.

On the basis of what now seems to be invalid

data, J'ander has drawn conclusions .( 9; pp.224-227) to help
proTe his aoid-base theol"y ot sultur dioxide.
It is evident from the above that the existence in
liquid sulfur dioxide solutions of the ions postulated by
Jander is in doubt.

Indeed* lander's entire theory is

open to question as the best explanation to fit the e:xperi•
_mental d

ta~

It was felt that experi.m.e.o.ts speoitioally

designed to prove or disprove the existence ot thionyl
ions trom dissolved thionyl compounds; together with a
general study or the ratio ot the forward and baok. reac
tions ot the equilibria of Equations (1) and (2) (it these
rates are measurable) would go tar toward helping claritr
the whole situation.

~ther

experiments designed to

tea~

the existence of sulfite ions in a tetraJD.ethyla.maonium
sulfite solution seemed particularly inviting since these

1.

R.. H. Berber and T. B. Borris. private ooJJUnunicat1on.

7
solutions have an unusually high specific conductance
(2 x 10-4 reciprocal ohms. at -19°0 tor a 0.002 K solution

(9, p.2J6)) and hence

pres~bly

a relatively high degree

of ionization.

a.

APPLICA'l'ION OF RADIOACTIVE TRACERS.

It, when

'thiony1 chloride is dis.solv-ed in liquid sull'ur dioxide,

thionyl ions are produced according to the reactions ot
Equations (l) and (2), there should be an exchange ot
thionyl ions between solvent and solute.

It is evident

that such an exchange may be tested by labeling either the
solvent or solute with a tracer suoh as radioactive sJS
and seeking ·the tracer in the unlabeled material atter a
period of contact.

Such a procedure may be applied also,

ot course, to sul:f'ite ions and a sul:f'i te compound.
In spite of the objections to lander's theory, we
felt that the exchange reactions between th1onyl chloride
and sulfur dioxide would proceed rapidly, perhaps immeas
urably fast.

An imaeasurably fast rate might be due to a

large equilibrium concentration ot ions (unlikely because
ot the aaall specific conductance of th1onyl chloride in
sulfur dioxide} or more likely due to the rapidly revers
ible equilibria (a typically ionic characteristic) of the
reactions ot Equations (l) and (2).

This latter possibil

ity see.med plausible on the basis ot tTander•s conduoti
.metric work.

8

A measurable rate, on the other hand, indicates, ot

cours.e, a small equilibrium concentration of ions and in
addition, · a rela·tively slo

rate of one or .more o"f the

equilibria of reactions (1) and (2}.

he slow establish

ment of the equilibrium concentration of thionyl ions
(from either thionyl chloride or sl.llfur dioxide) and/or
.t~e

slow recombine tion or the

~hionyl

ions with sulfite

ions (-or chloride ions) would materi lly decrease the rat$
of exchange fro.m that in the first case above.,.

In this

latt.er case; measurement or the rate of exchange,

t

various concentrations of the solute, will elucidate the
relative rate.s of these .equilibria, assuming the exollange

to occur via. them.

It

as hoped that kinetic data of this

nature would serve to indicate the exchange meohanism,
whioh .might, for instance, involve SOCl+ as

8.ll

inter.me•

diate.
A third case presents itself, that of no appreciable

exchange in a reasonable time.
1

'l'his indicates, as with

the measurable rate above, a negligible oonoentration

o~

ions and, furthermore, a negligible rate for one or both
of the ,equilibria of Equations (l) and (2).

Suoh a result

would serve to invalidate Jander•s whole general ionic
concept ot this solvent system.
The experimental prooedure followed in our

wo~k

was

designed to test for the exchange of radiosulrur between
solvent and eolute {either a tbionyl compound or

9
tetramethylammonium sulfite) and to determine the rate
which such exehao.ge occurred.

t

To elucidate the depe.ndence

ot rate of exchange on specific conductivity, it . as
proposed also to measure the rate of exchange between
thionyl bromide and sulfur dioxide.

Thionyl bromide has

a specific conductance (1.2 x lo-5 reciprocal ohms at -.19°0
tor

0.1

solution {9, p.237)) about 10 times as great

as that of thionyl chloride.

It the rate of e.xchange

depended upon the concentration of thio.nyl ions fro
chloride, it

as

:xpected

bat the substitution ot th1onyl

bromide for the chloride would increase the rate, per
by

factor ot 10.

To

th1ol11'1

~easure

pa

the heat of activation ot

the exchange reactioJl, the exc.hange

s to be

s ured at_.

various te peratures tn find the temperature dependence.

10
III.

A.

EXP 1 RIMENTAL OUTLINE

SULFUR DIOXIDE - 'rHIOHYL CHLORIDE.

The original

procedure proposed for a study of this syste.m involved the
use

or

labeled sulfur dioxide and inactive thionyl
'

chloride with sulfqr dioxid
solvent.

in excess, t at is, as the

(Because sulfur dioxide and thionyl chloride

are miscible in all proper ions, either may act as solvent
depending upon which is in excess.
sulfur dioxide as the solv nt.)

Jander's work treats

A small amount of thionJl

chloride and a 10-fold excess or sulfur dioxide were mixed
and sealed in a glass bom.b tube and allowed to react for
a determined length of time .

At the end of the •un, the

thionyl chloride was examined tor activity as a measure of
exchange.

The difficulty of separating a large amount

acti Te sulfur dioxide from

8

or

small amount of thionyl

chloride deterred us from following this line of work; the
procedure gave erratic and unreliable results and was very
tillle-conau.m1ng.
After one unsuccessful attempt, radioactiTe thionyl
chloride was prepared and used with inactive sulfur

dioxide for the remainder ot these experiments.

Equation

{8) represents the reaction.

s•oc12 + so

soo1 2 + s•o 2
(8)
Ally radioaoti Y1 ty that had appeared 1.n the sulfUr dioxide
2

at the end of a run would

~

repreaen~

exchange, it was a

11

relatively simple matter to remove a small amount of sultur
dioxide from the bomb and examine it for activity.

Runs

'

were made at various concentrations of thlonyl chloride in
sulfur dioxide (some even w1 th thi·o nyl chloride as tl:ie
solvent) and at

dirfe~ent

temperatures in an effort to

detcermine the rate-dependence on concentration and the
activation energy tor the reaction.
B.

SULFUR DIOXIDE - THIONYL BROMIDE.

It

as hoped

that radioactive thionyl bromide could be prepared by a
simple displacement reaction between radioactive thlonyl
chloride and potassium bromide.

The reaction would be

carried out in llquid sulfur. dioxide which would also act
as the solvent in any exchange that occurred bet een the
thionyl bromide (after it was produced) and sulfur diox
ide .

The method proved useless because an immeasurably

fast exchange appeared to occur bet een the thionyl com
pound and sulfur dioxide when the displacement reaction
took place.
Instead , inactive thionyl bromide was prepared and
used with radioactive sulfur dioxide as a solvent.

The

separation of these two

or

as relatively easy because

the difference in boiling points; boiling point of eultur

dioxide ia -10°0 (20 , p . l62) , boiling point ot thionyl
bromide is 1)7° C (15, p. 259?) .

Exchange was represented

by appearance of activity in the thionyl broJilide .

12
SULFUR DIOXID'E - TETRAMETHYLAM1TONIUM SULFITE .

C.

Tetramethylammonium sulfite was prepared from tetramethyl
ammonium hy-droxide

by

reaction with sulfur dioxide .

Radioactive sulfur dioxide was used as a solvent; experi
ments

e.re carl'ied ou·i> at a low temperature and in as short

a time as practical in an endeavo.r to reduce the amount of
exchange .

The solid sulfi te that remained after the

sultur dioxide was .e Yaporated off was examined tor
activity as a measure of exchange.

1.3
IV.

A.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS .

used in this

experi~ental

The radioactive sulfur

work was obtained, carrier-free,

in neutron irradiated potassium chloride

./ '

Energy Co.m.mission.

fro~

the

Ato~c

The iso.t ope used was s.35, a negative

el~· ctro~ emi:.tter whose :Particles have a maximum energy of
0.169 I«ErY and which decays with a halt-life of 87.1 days
(17, p .59l).

To recover the radiosultur, the potassium

chloride was dissolved in an aqueous solution of sodium
hydroxide and bromne, carrier potassium sulfate was a·d ded
and the sulfur precipitated as barium sulfate.
All activity determine tiona were made on sulfur as
barium sulfate in a manner which did not differ greatly
· from a method used previously tor radiocarbon (21, pp.l.3.3

•

1.35).

Measurements were made with an .end window counter

(Tracerlab Model TGC-2, ( 2.0 Jlilligra.m.s per square cent1
~

~eter

mica).

bari~

The samples were counted as thin layers ot

sulfate, .3-10 milligrams per square

cupped planchets .

on

Corrections were applied for decay and

self-absorption, the latter
curve.

oenti~eter

fro~

an empirically determined

Samples were counted for a sufficiently long time

I

~so

the relative error of the counts (due to the statistical

nature of radioactive disintegration) never exceeded
(8, pp.l99-212).

l~

14
Since, almost without exception, the materials with
which we worked were more or less volatile a t room te.m
perature, high vacuum techniques were extensively employed

tor the transfer of gases and- liquids.

Operations were

carried out in an all•glass vacuum system at vacua ot
better than lo-S mm Hg produced by a .mercury diffusion
pump (protected by a liquid nitrogen trap) backed by a
.mechanical pwnp.

Pressures were measured by a McLeod
t

gauge of conventional design.

All stopcocks and ground

joints subject. to exposure to thionyl chloride or thionyl
bromide were greased with Apiezon "L" grease, a high
vacuum stopcock grease, unreactive to halogens; other stop
cooks and joints were greased with Apiezon "N" grease,
a freer flowing high 'vacuua grease.
A large &JilOlint ot inaoti.Ye sulfur dioxide was used
in these experiments; special care was taken with its
purification.

The sultur dioxide was drawn tro.m a tank,.

labelled "50 -tree", procured from the Ohio Chemical and

3

Manufacturing Company.

It was bubbled twice through

concentrated sulfuric acid, passed through a tube of
closely _p.a cked glass wool to remove spray, passed through
a phosphorus pentoxlde drying tube and collected as a
liquid_in the vacuum system.

To remove any permanent

gases, this liquid was pumped on so that considerable
ebullience occurred, any permanent gases thus being swept
out.

The sulfur dioxide

as then passed twice more

15
through phosphorus pentoxide and again collected as a
liquid.

Il'inally, a portion, about one-half of the liquid,

was allowed to ev porate into a storage bulb; the remainder
was discarded.

If any permanent gases remained in the

sulfur dioxide after this treatment, a cold finger on
the storage bulb as frozen with liquid nitrogen to
solidity the sulfur dioxide, and the bulb pumped to a
sufficiently low pressure.
B.

PREPARATION OF RADIOACTIVE THIONYL C·HLORIDE .

Radioactive thionyl chloride was prepared as indicated by
Equation (9) (22, p.)OJ):
PC1 (s)

+

S*0 (g) -

rocl (l) + S*OC1 (1)

2
2
5
3
About five millimoles of analytical reagent grade

(9)

phosphorus pen;achlor1de (about one gram, a 10-fold ex
cess) were placed in a reaction tube, of 25 milliliters
capacity, on the vacuum system and evacuated.

The system

also had storage bulbs of radioactive sulfur dioxide and
inactive thionyl chloride (Figure I).

The radioactive

sulfur dioxide was prepared (free of sulfur trioxide)
from barium sulfate by the method of Johnson and Huston
(12, pp.l841-1842).
experimental work

The thionyl chloride used in this
as of Eastman White Label grade; it was

further purified, as suggested by Fieser (7, pp.)Sl-382)
by fractional distillation from quinoline to remove any
acidic substances.

The purified thionyl chloride was

16
oolleet.ed and sealed in a bo.mb tube with a break tip
(.'such as in Figure I) and stored in the dark at room tem

perature until needea.
After attaining a va.cuwn

or

better than 10-; am Hg

pressure, stopco-eka A and E were, closed and stopcook C

opened.

about

o.s

Measuring the pressure on the mercury manometer.,

Jllillimoles of active sulfur dioxide, about

seven millicuries per .millimole,_ were condensed into the
reaction tube with liquid nitroaen and stopcock D was
closed.

'!'he sulfur dioxide remaining ill the vacuwn line

was returned to the storage bulb with 11qu1d nitrogen and
stopoock C was closed.

The :reaction bomb was removed at

ground joint 1 and allowed to stand, with occasional

shaking, ror about two hours.

.A definite moistness 1n

the phosphorus pentachloride indicated that react.ion had
occurred.

At the end of the two hours, the reaction bomb was
replaced on the vacuwn system a11d the system. again eTae
uated with stopcocks B,
ehloride was frozen

'V

c,

and D closed.

The thion:yl

ith liquid nitrogen and the break tip

cracked to pump oft any air that lll1ght possibly 'be in the

thionyl chloride bomb.

Finally, atopcoek A was closed,

stopcoek D op/ened, and the thionyl chloride, a bout 14
grai.I'J.S (120 .millimoles), warmed and d1st1lled into the re
action boab.

At this point, the reaction bo.mb was again

removed from. the line, with stopcock D closed,

armed,

17
and shaken briefly to mix.

The reaction bomb now pre

sumably contained about 4.5 m1llimoles of phosphorus
pentachloride, 0.5 m11limoles of phosphorus oxychloride,
and about 120 m1111moles or actlve thionyl chloride.
To purify the thionyl

chlo~tde,

it was decided to

carry out three partial distillations; the pho phorua
oxychloride (boiling point is 105°0 (22, p.2.)8)) and
excess phosphorus pentachloride· (a solid with negl1gi ble
vapor pressure (22, p.2)8)) would remain behind in the dis
tillations.

The reaction bomb was removed at ground Joint

) and replaced by the apparatus or Figure II.

The appa

ratus was evacuated with stopcocks A and E open.
evacuation

~topcock

A was closed and D opened.

After
Tube I was

cooled with liquid nitrogen until an estimated 90% of the
liquid in the reaction bomb had distilled into Tube I,
then the connecting tube at point A was sealed shut {with
a gas -oxygen flame) •
until

90~

Tube I was warmed and Tube II cooled

of the liquid was again distilled, then point B

as sealed off.

Finally a third 90% distillation was made

into the storage bomb and sealed ott at point

c.

To check tor the presence of unreacted radioactive
sulfur dioxide, the activity of the 10% traction remainillg
in Tube I was compared with the activity of the .most
volatile part of the final product, that is, a small
amount ot the thionyl chloride was distilled ott and count
ed.

The specific activities of the two samples counted

18

under comparable conditions were 32.4 and J0.6 counts per
minute per milligram respectively.

This agreement shows

there is no fractionation of sulfur dioxide in these two
samples.

The possible presence of any phosphorus oxy

chloride remaining after these distillations was disregard
ed because in making use of the thionyl chloride in our
experim.ents, only a small amount of the liquid was dis
tilled

of~

and used; this would represent a negligible

amount of the oxychloride.
The final yield was about 90 millimoles (about
yield) of a pale yellow liquid.

75~

This was stored in an

all-glass bom.b tube in the dark in the absence of ai.r and
water.

The specific actiYity of the thionyl chloride was

4.00 X 10J counts per .minute per· .milligram counted as
barium sulfate, corrected to 1 March 1950.

All experi

mental results from experiments which used this thionyl
chloride are corrected for decay to this date; this in

s*oc1 2 - so 2 experiments (Tables In, IV, and
V), the S*OC1 2 - only experiments (Table VI), and
s*oc1 2 - so 2 - KBl" experiments (Table VII). Analysis ot
cludes the

the product gaTe the following results:.
lated

26 . 9~,

tound

58 . 5~.

found

26 . 2~;

sulfur, calcu

chlorine, calculated

59.6~,

The vapor pressure, as measured with a

sulfuric acid manoaeter, gave a pressure of JO .mm Hg at
0°C, literature value (1, p . 72l) is 36 .mm. Hg at

ooo .
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C.

PREPARATION OF THIONYL BROMIDE.

Thionyl bromide

was prepared from thionyl chloride and potassium. bromide
by a method suggested by lander.

Equation (10) represents

the reaction:

(10)
+ 2XBr 
·SOBr + 2KC1
2
2
This proceeds because the solubility of potassium brolldde
SOCl

in liquid sulfur dioxide is greater than that ot potassium
chloride (3, p.231) .
One hundred grams (840 mill1moles) of C. P. potassium
bromide was
passed a

g~ound

ith a mortar and pestle until it

JO m.esh screen. This . as placed 1n a 125 .milli

liter flask and a break tip blown on. the neck

or

the

r~ask.

The flask and contents were evacuated while surrounded
boiling water to drive off adsorbed air and water .
pumps were closed

orr

wi~h

The

and 16 grams (lJO millimoles) ot

thionyl chloride, prepared as previously described, plus
about J8 grsJI1S {590 millimoles) of sulfur dioxide

ere

distilled into the potassium bromide with liquid nitrogen
and the reaction flask sealed.

The six-fold excess ot

potassill.lll bromide was used to insure a .more complete re
action..
After warming , the flask was placed on a mechanical
shaker at

roo~

temperature.

As the reaction proceeded ,

the liquid in the flask turned bright orange, the color ot
thionyl bromide (15, p.2597).

At the end of four hours,

the color change had ceased and it was telt that the

20

reaction was complete.
The reaction flas k was resealed to the vacuum system
which had a sulfuric acid . manometer and a cont ainer to
receive the sulfur dioxide (and any unreacted thionyl
chloride).

The system was evacuated, the pumps closed

ott from the sys tem, and the break tip on the flask
cracked.

The sulfur dioxide was distilled off with liquid

nitrogen; the distillation proceeded rapidly at first but
slowed atter most ot the sul!'ur dioxide had been distilled

ott.

When the vapor pressure of the liquid in the re

action fiask tell to about 20 mm Hg at room temperature.
the sultur dioxide collector was replaced with a break tip ,
bomb tube in which the t h1onyl bromide was to be stored
until needed. (The vapor pressure of thionyl bro.mide at
room temperature is about 6 mm Hg (16, p.l48).)
The reaction flask was now warmed to about 40°C and
the thionyl bromide collected with liquid nitrogen in the
bomb tube.

This distillation was very slow because the

thionyl bromide was spread throughout the large amount ot
potassium bromide and chloride in the reaction flask; no
attempt was made to complete this distillation because ot
the unreasonably long time that it would have taken.

After

collecting as much as possible, the collector bomb tube waa
olosed ott from the reaction tlask and opened to the
mano.meter and pumps.

Pumping continued, with agitation ot

the thionyl bromide, until the vapor pressure reached 10 . .

21
Hg pressure with the residual liquid at room te.mperature.
e feel that the excess vapor pressure is due to dis
solved sulfur dioxide; the procedure developed for using
the thionyl bromide in our experi.mental work .minimizes
the e:t':tect of any such residual sulfur dioxide.
~he

tina1 yield was about 12 grams (60 milli.moles)

or about 45%.

Analysis of the product gave the following

sulfur calculated 15.4%, :round

results;
calculated

77.0~,

round

78.2~.

1.3.9~;

A qualitative test showed

only a very small amount or chloride present.
thionyl bromide in an

bro.mine

e~perimental

In using the

run, a three-fold ex

cess was drawn from the stock and evaporated to the desired
amount; the vapor pressure of the thionyl bromide. after

•

this treatment, was 7 mm Bg.
D.

PREPARATION OF TETRAMETHYLAl&ONIUM PYROSULFITE .1

Tetraaethylamm.oniwn pyrosul:fite was prepared by two .methode
suggested by Jander (10, pp.J04-J07; 11, p. 67; aee also
2, pp. 59-60}; the ractioh is given by Equation (11).

+ 2so -(ll.e N) s o + H o
(11)
2
4
4 2 2 5
2
Preparation by the first method as carried out in a
2Me NOH

high vacuum apparatus (Figure III).

About 20 m1ll1

li ters or 10% tetramethyla.mm.onium hydroxide solution

1.

Tetramethylammonium sulfite crystallizes with one mole
cule o:t' sulfur dioxide to give the pyrosulfite,
(Ke N) s o •
4 2 2 5
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(Eastman illite Label grade)

as placed in ar.m. A and

frozen.

The apparatus was evacuated and stopcock 1

closed.

Arm C as cooled with a Dry Ice-acetone bath and

the hydroxide solution warmed to room
much

ater as possible

~emperature .

AB

as ramoved from the solution;

tetramethylammonium hydroxide forms a number of different
hydrates and it is impossible to form the anhydrous salt
(19, pp.958-960).

Atter dehydration, stopcock 2

closed, arm C removed, dried, and replaced .

as

The apparatus

as again encuated and sulfur dioxide condensed as a
liquid with a Dry Ice-acetone bath around the salt in
ar11 A.

A

c~oudy,

yello -ora11ge solution resulted.

The

sulfur dioxide was distilled oft and the system evacuated
to remove the

ater remaining on the salt.

SulfUr dioxide

as again condensed as a liquid in arm A to dissolve the
salt; the solution

as .now practically free of cloudiness.

To remove the residual suspended matter, arm B as
cooled with a Dry Ice-acetone bath and the

li~id

solution

poured from A to B through the sintered glass filter.

The

sulfur dioxide was then distilled back to A nd repoured
under the same conditions until A as f ree of the sal •
The clear orange-yello

solu ion in B was evaporated and

finally exhaustively pumped to dryness.
This series of operations

as carried out a number ot

times; the products

ere combined and mixed and recrys

tallized from liquid

su~fur

dioxide to insure a homogeneous

2)

sa.mple.
18.6~

Analysis showed

20.6~

sulfur

(gravime~ric)

sulfur (as sulfite); calculated sulfur is

and

21.~.

The percent ratio ot sul:ti te sul:fur to total sulfur is
90.~~.

This preparation will be called "Prep I".

Atter considerable di:ftioulty with the apparatus
uaed in the preceding preparation, specifically with the
si~tered

glass filter becoming plugged, a

procedure and apparatus were adopted
preparation.
ot

1~

~or

~re

aimpl1t1e4

the second

A large tube containing about

)0 ~11lite~a

tet:ramethylamm.oniWil nydrorlde was attached to the

vacuum system and encua.ted.

Purified sulfur dioxide gas

was admitted to the tube and allowed to dissolve with
agitation or the solution until the liquid

. .

s saturated·.

The solution was evaporated to dryness by puaping

ot~

the

water; liquid sul:fur dioxide was condensed in the tube
with a Dry Ice-acetone bath to dissolve the salt.

At this

point, the salt gave a cloudy orange-yellow solution.
To remove the insoluble material; the cloudy suspen
sion was allowed to settle and the clear supernatant
liquid decanted, in the presence or air, into a second
reaction tube; this latter tube contained boiling sulfur
dioxide to m1n11Aize oQntaot wi tb air.
repeated twice.

!!'his procedure was

While the method may appear aomewha'

questionable, analysis showed a reasonably pure product.
This is called "Prep II" and gave, upon analysis,

19.9~

24.
sulfur (graTimetric) and

18.1~

calculated sulfur is 21.9%.
sulfur to total sulfur is
E.

sulfur (as sulfite);

The percent ratio of' sulfite

91.1~.

RADIOACTIVE SULFUR DIOXIDE - 'l'HIONYL CHLORIDE

EXPERIME.'NTS.

Preliminary exchange experiments, using

labeled sulfur dioxide appeared to indicate a rapid ex
change, but yielded erratic and questionable results.

It

therefore seemed best to prepare labeled thionyl chloride,
in the hope of getting better data, as indicated in the
Experimental Outline section.

The foregoing preliminary

results suggested the exchange process itself as a pre
parative .method:

(12)
A small

~oWlt

of highly act1Te sultur dioxide was .mlxed

with a relatively large amount of thionyl chloride and the
.mixture was allowed to stand at room. temperature tor
actiTity equilibration.

It was felt that

equilib~ation

would be rapid, a matter ot hours, and that the difference
in the vapor pressures ot the sulfur dioxide and the
thionyl chloride (boiling point is 78.8°0 (20, p.l62)
would allow a clean aeparation ot the products.
necessary for our

It was

ork to have as little radioactiTe sulfur

dioxide as possible present as an illlpurity in the thionyl
chloride; such an impurity would a ppear as an instantaneous
exchange in an experi.me.ntal run.

2S

Although unsuecesstul as a

prepara~ive

method, this

tnixture with th1onyl chloride as a solvent provided a

considerable uount ot data to compare w1 th our other ex
perimental work which was performed with sultur· dioxide as
solvent.
'
A break•,1p bomb tube was used as a reaction
Teasel;

to this was sealed a bomb tube ot thionyl chloride conI

•

ta1n1ng about 10 grams (90 millimoles) purified as preTiously described.

These two bo.m.b tubes together were

attached to the vacuum. system

hich also held a storage

'
bulb cont.aining the previously
prepared radioactive sulfur

dioxide.

The system was evacuated and the thionyl chloride

frozen with liquid nitrogen.

break tip on the thio.nyl

The

chloride bomb was cracked and any permanent gases presen-t
pumped ott; the pumps were then closed otr.
The storage bulb was now opened to the system an4,
cooling the reaction bomb tube with liquid nitrogen, the
...
.
sulfur dioxide (about four mllimoles whose activity was
.:

6000 ocunts per minute ptu• milligram counted as bariua

sulfate) was transferred to the bo.mb tube.

Mea.nwllile, the

thionyl chloride was warmed to roo.m temperature and dis
tilled into the reaction tube.

7inally. the reaction boab

was sealed oft, warmed to room temperature, and wrapped to
prevent photodecomposition while the reaction pzoceeded.
The mole ratio of sultur dioxide to thionyl chloride was
about 1:22.
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It was decided that 14 days reaction time

as

su:N'ioient for the reaction of Equation (11) to reach
equilibrium; at equilibrium, 90/94 or the actiYity would
be present in the thionyl chloride.

At the end ot this

time, two break tip bomb tubes were sealed to the reaction
tube and the system. evacuated and sealed orr trom the
Yacuum pumps.

The reaction bomb tip was cracked and an

estimated one quarter of the reaction mixture was distilled
into one of the empty bomb
nitrogen.

This fraction

~ubes

by cooling it

ith liquid

as called the "sulfur dioxide

fraction" and it was hoped that it contained virtually all
of the sulfur dioxide.

(In addition, it contained about 20

m.illi.moles of thionyl chloride.)

The three quarters

residue from this distillation, the "thionyl chloride
fraction" was presumably tree of sulfur dioxide; it

as

collected and sealed oft in the other empty bo.mb tube, to
be stored until needed further.
AD analysis of the thionyl chloride rraotion shortly
after the separation showed that but little exchange had
taken place; experiments were undertaken to determine the
exact specitic activity of the thionyl chloride.
To determine the specific activity ot the th1onyl
chloride and to test for the presence of radioactive
sulfur dioxide in the thionyl chloride rraction, all but
a tew drops (about

1~)

new bomb tube; the

1~

of this traction was distilled to a
remainder was distilled into aqueous
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sodiUJn. , hydroxide , oxidized with bromine water , and p.te
cipi tated and counted as barium sulfate.

We considered

su-ch a distillation as certain to remove any sulfur dioxide
which .might be present and leave e.s sentially pur-e tllion11
chloride.

Such a separation was made 14 days atter the

initial 1/4 .. J/4 separatio_n. and repeated 21 days later

(a total of 35 days a:tter the 1nitial separation).

'fhese

'two samples of pure thlonyl c.hl.oride are designated as
. "S00l 2 #1" and "Soca /12" respectively in Table I.
2
The. above procedure would give ;he activity ot pure

thionyl chloride; as a basis

or

co.m.pariso.tt it was

nec-e-ssary to .measure the activity ot; the liquid t.ro.m which
the thlonyl chloride was taken .and which eo:ncelvablJ might
contain so.m.e active sulfur dioxide.
1~,

Samples, again about

were taken by pouring so111e ot the liquid, 1n the

absence ot air, into a small container blowa onto
tube..

'l'he container was se.ale,d ott fro.tn the bo.mb,

~he

bomb

cra~;ke4,

and the contents absorbe:d quaatitatively in sodium .kydro:x
1de and treated ss aboTe.

Two samples were taken, one

each on .14 ·d ays and )5 days aft~r the original 1/4 .... J/4.

separation, that is, at the same t1.me as the pure thlonyl
chloride samples wer-e taken.

T-hese two liquid samples ar-e

designated "Equilibrium Mixture #1" and "Equ11.1briwa Mix
ture #2" respectively in Table I ...
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TABLE I .

Activity ot Salllples from. "8001
Days After
1/4- J/4
Separatioa

S&.mpl$

Equilibrium.

#1

14.

W.xture /)2

)S

Mi-xture

Equilibrium

fractian"

Spec1t1e

Aotivitj
(OJ>m/I1J&

~

Excha._n ge

2.6s•

14
35

~i

SOC1
800122

2

<1
<1

2.65
14.9

'

24. 4

It complete activity equilibration had t .aken
plaee, the speoitio activity of t he pure thionyl .
chloride would he.'f'e bee.a 280 e&\Ults per .minute
per .milligram..

a.
'

J'rom the
data in . this table, we Jll8Y draw two con
.

elusions.

In the first place, the similarity of the

activities of the two thionyl chloride samples shows that
no appreciable excb.aAge bas takea place in 21 days; this is
the .mixture from which most o-r the sulfur dioxide has been

re.move,d and the s*o :soc1 mole ratio is approxi.mstely
2
2
l!JSO. We may asswne also that ther·e has been no exchange:
in the 14 days between the time o!" the 1/4 - J/4 separ.a tion

and the time that the first thionyl chloride sample was
takea.

Seoon.dly, there has been less than

l~

exehange in

the 14- days between the original mixing of the 4 milli
.m.oles ot sulfUl" dioxide and t.he 90 m.1111Jaoles of thio.nyl
chloride (a 1:22 .mole rat1.o ) and the 1/4 - 3/4 separation.
'rhe small specific acti-vity of" the "pure" th1onTl ohloride
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might perhaps be due to a small residual amount of" sulfur

dioxide; in any case, 1% may be considered an U.,Pper figure

tor the exchange.
i'he discrepancy 1Jl the spec~flc activities ·O f the ;wo
'

equilibrium mixture samples might be due to different
amounts of vapor (richer in the mpre volat-ile, .more active
sulfur dioxide) trapped off when s-amples were drawn.

It

.might also be noted that the separation or the o,rig1nal

reaction .mixture into a "thionyl chloride fraction" and. a
"sulfur dioxide fraction" vas clean-cut enough, as shown

by the specific activity of the liquid thionyl chloride ot
about 20 counts per minute per .m.ill.igram due to residual
sulfur dioxide as 001npared to an · expected specific activity
of 280 counts par minute per .mi.ll1gram for the th1onyl
chloride itself.
To complete this study or 'Chionyl chloride as a sol•
vent, the "Sulfur dioxid• ftaotion" was analysed as a.bove;
the mole ratio in this traction of

s*o 2 :SOC1 2

was about

1:5 (that is, 4 .millim..oles of' sulfur dioxid.e to about 20
'

m1111.mo.les of thionyl chloride).
Table II.

The results are given in
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TABLE II

Activity of Samples from "SO

Sample
SOC1

2
Equilibriwn
Mixture
a.

2

traction"

Days After
1/4 - 3/4
Separation

Specific
Activity
(cpm/.mg)

~Exchange

)5

).2a

1".1 1

53

910

complete activity equilibration had taken
place, the specific activity of the pure thiony1
chl.oride would baTe been 280 counts per .lldnute
per .milligram..

I~

The fact that the activity ot "pure" thionyl chloride
present for )5 days at this mole ratio has not increased
significantly over the value eited in Table I indicates
negligible exchange at this concentration.
l.

SUIJ.I'UR DIOXIDE - RADIOAO'l'IVE THIONYL CHLORIDE

EXPERnmNTS .

A majority

ot these experilllents were carried

:so 2 ; the ~ntities ot
2
materials involved at this ratio were convenient to handle
out at a 1:10 mole ratio of SOC1

and the separation procedure posed no. great problem.
'

Ho 

ever, runs were also carried out at mole ratios of about

:so 2 bo\h to determine the effect,
2
it any, ot concentration on rate and to measure the rate

1:50 and 1:200 ot SOC1

at a concentration similar to that at wh1oh lander baa
measured the conductance of th!onyl chloride in sulfur
dioxide (namely 0.,1 Jl , a 1:250 mole ratio).

The rollowing
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experimental procedure was developed for the 1:10 mole
ratio runs and modified as needed for the more dilute runs.
Several exploratory runs were

necesa~y

to

reti~e

the

procedure to a point whexr-e the blank tor a run, that is,
- the apparent exchange tor a bomb separated only minutes
after it was made, was less than 10%..

A nWRber of runs

were then made for short periods of time, up to a week,
but no appreciable exchange was found.

A set or tour

bombs was then prepared; we planned to open these over a
sufficiently long period of time to detect

~7

very slow

exchange.
Runs were

~arried

out in small glass bombs of about

five milliliters volume constructed from a l0/30 1f
ground joint as indicated by Figure IV(a).

In a run, one

of these was attached by means ot the 12/30 ground Joint
to the vacuum system which also had storage and dosage
bulbs tor radioactive thionyl chloride alld inactive sulflll'
dioxide and a Jnercury manoJII.eter.

On attaining a high

vacuum. in the system, the pumps were closed ott and about
;.; m.illilllOles or sulfur dioxide (measured with the
manometer from a known dosage volume) were condensed into
the bomb tube.

Because thionyl chloride attacks mercury,

the thionyl chloride was dosed out
apparatus.

i~

an a1most all glass

(A small amount of contact with stopcock

grease was unavoidable).

The storage bulb of thionyl

chloride was cooled with a water-ice bath so its vapor
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pressure was

acou~ately

determined.

Thionyl chloride was

allo ed to evaporate at this Tapor pressure into its
previously evacuated dosage bulb ror exactly 10 minutes;
the dosage bulb was then closed ott trom the thionyl
chloride storage bulb and opened to the bom.b and the thio
nyl chloride distilled into the bomb with liquid nitrogen.
Several tests with this el!lpirioal proc•du.re s howed that
the dose was 0.542 Jl .004 millimoles of thionyl chloride.
The bomb was sealed ott at point A, warmed to rooa tem
perature, placed in a blackened tube to prevent photo
decomposition or the thionyl chloride, and set in a 25.0

±

0.1° 0 water bath thermostat until ready to be ana

lysed.
Separation

as carried out in the apparatus repre

sented by Figure V.

By .means or its ground joint, the bomb

was very carefully attached to the female 10/JO

lr

groun4

Joint; the capillary tip of the bomb as bent at such an
angle as to be broken by rotating the bomb in the female
ground joint until the capillary tip impinged on a bubble
blown on the inside wall or the female joint.

A collector

test tube, containing about 10 milliliters of 1 N sodium
hydroxide,

i th a seal-ott point and a 12/JO

T

.male ground

joint was attached to the other ar& of the apparatus.
ar.ms

The

re attached to a tlask of abcut 500 .milliliters

capacity; this volume or sul:f'Ul' dioxide at a vapor pressure
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ot 2om. Hg (its vapor pre sure at . Dry Ioe temperature)

will gi•e about 100 milligrams of barium sulfate.
The bomb tube and sample were cooled with a Dry Ice•

acetone bath and the sodium hydroxide was trozen with
l.iquid nitrogen.

The system was eTacuated with all

stopcocks open; at a sutticiently low pressure, stopoook ,
C was closed and the bomb rotated in the ground joint to

crsok ott the capillary tip.

Atte~

allowing the boJD.b

sample to come to pressure equilibrium, stopcock A and B
were closed and stopcock C opened

to~

exaotly three

minutes; this allowed a small amount, about 10%-. ot the
sultur dioxide to evaporate into the 500 milliliter flask;
a smaller &JD.ount of thio.nyl chloride was carried over also,
of course.
Stopcock A was

ne~t

opened and the contents

flask distilled onto the.

f~ozen

tube was then sealed

and war:tned to rooa

ot~

or

the

sodium hydroxide; this
tempe~'tu.re.

A new collector test tube was plaeed on the apparatus at
the 12/30 joint and, ai'ter evacuation, the remainder of
the sample distilled tro.m the bomb into the collector whioh
was seale4 oft and warmed to room temperature.

The first

collector contained a sample or practically pure sultur
dioxide from the bomb; the other contained a mixture
sultur dioxide and thion;rl chloride.

Arter

~haking

o~

each

to absorb and hydrolyse the contents, they were cracked
open, the contents oxidized with bromine, precipitated,
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/

'the results

and eo®ted. separately as described befo-re..

o.f these runs are tabulated in Table III; as mentioned
below~

at lOO,S exchange, the speoif'ie activities of' the

thionyl chloride and sulrur dioxide fractions would be
equal and this holds tru_e tor
th1onyl bromide

~uns

a~l

thionyl chloride and

de&ari bed here.

Figure VIII shows

graphically the var1atj.a-n ot log (100 - ~ exchange) with

time.
'l'ABLE III:

Data from s*oc1 :so 1:10 runs
2 2

Run

Time 1n Mole Fr.
SOC1 2
Hours
0

1

137
6)9
1817

2

'

3012

4

a~

b.

--

0.089
0~088

0.088
0.087

Sp. Aot.

so 2•

Fr.

(epm/q)

a~

2,5°0

Sp. Act.

so·01 8 1r.
(cpifmg)

~

Exe.bange
)b

19~6

128

17~3

37.0

362
)88

ss•.s

Decay corrected to 1
Extrapolated.

S~)

J95
J46

56 •.4

~roh

16.0

1950

For the sake ot clarity, a eom.plete sample calouls•
tion of' a percent. exchange is given here.
run #l above.

The mole fraction ot th1onyl chloride in

0.089; this represents the standard dose
moles.

or

0 •.542 milli•

'lhe .mole fraction of sulfur dioxide is then 0.911

and this is equivalant to ;.;; millimoles

dioxide.

Let us consider

or

sulfur

The total ntWber of .millimoles in the

sam.p~e

1s 6.09; this will p:rod11ee 1420 JD.illigrams ot BaSo 4 ot
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which 126 milligrams is due to thionyl chloride and about
1290 milligrams is due to the sulfur dioxide.

As men

t1oned before, the separation procedure gives a sulfur
dioxide fraction containing the equivalent
grams of

BaSO~;

or

100 milli

the remainder, 1320 milligrams, is

collected in the thionyl chloride fraction.

so 2 7raction: 100 mg. X 19.6 cpm/~ • • 0.02 X 105 opm
.socl
Fraction: 1}20 .mg. x 395 cpmfmg • 5.21 X 105
Tota~ experimental aotiY1ty • • • • • • ;.2j f 165 cpm
Calculated Total aot1Yity: Pure 8001 2 has an activ
ity of 4.00 X lOJ cpm/mg coun~ed as saso 4 •
4000 cpm/mg· X 0.,42
olea X 233 as/ maole ••
5.06 X lp5 cpm
'

This difference of

J%

'

bet een the calculated and experi
.

.

mental total activities is quite reaso11able as an experi
mental error.

The differe.nce betwee.n calculate4 and

t";tX

perimental total ·activ1t1es were, in general, in line with
this figure.
It

100~

exchange .had taken place, the act1Tity would

have been distributed on a .mole traction basis, that is,.
the specitio activities or the sulfur dioxide and thionyl
chloride would have been equal but 0.542/6.09 ot the
aotivity would have remained with the thionyl chloride and

5.5S/6.09 ot the activity would have gone to the sultur
dioxide.

We ·Can then calculate the specific activity ot

the sul.f'ur dioxide at 100% exchange and compa.r e it w1th
the actual specific activity round

experi.men~ally

to
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deter.min~

·t he percent exchange.

5.55/6.09 •••• 0.911.
l'or 100~ exchaage:
Specific Activity of the

Actual ~ Exchange

so 2

• 0.911 X 5.2) X 105 cp~
1290 -s
• 370 op.rn/,ms

. ., . . •· . .
...

The ru.n.s .made at 61

±

l 0 0 were similar to t.he

rUAS

a~

25°0 except. that the bomb tube was sealed inside a ih1o.k
wal.led tube containing some liquid sulfur dioxide to

p~o

tect the capillary tip from bl'eaking u.nder the higli
pressures 4eveloped by the reaction Bli.xture..
w~e

These runs

made over a shorter period of ti.Jile in expectation ot

a aore rapid rate ot exchange.

A series ot 't:h.ree bombs

were rUB; their results are give.n i.n Table IT, Seri·e s 1.

1!ABI.E IV

Run

-

Data tro.m. s*ool lS0 1:10 :r-uns at 61°0
2
2
S.p. Act.
S.p. Act.
so 2a F'r. soc1 2a Fr.
Ti.ms in
ole rr.
SQC1 2
(cpm/mg)
Hours
(cpi/Jrtg)
Series 1
0
1)8

1
.l

407

3

1149

1
2

427

..

0.090
0.090

0.089

42.)

78.1
6).)

-

)72
427
)84

Series 2

767

ao
b.

0.092
0.092

18.9
28.1

)SJ
.)8;

Decay corrected to 1 Jlaroh 1950.
Extrapolated.

~

Exchange
g.b

12.1

19.4.

l?.S

;.)

7.8
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It

as felt that the data of series 1 were insuf

ficient, two more runs
IV, Series 2.

ere made, results given in Table

These two series were not directly com

parable because of differences in the blanks.

These re

sults are s hown graphically in Figure I X.
It was planned to make the .more dilute runs by de
creasing the amount of thionyl chloride by factors ot 5
and 20 to 0.11 millimoles and 0.027 millimoles for the
1:50 and 1:200 runs respectively.

Preliminary experiments

showed an excessive blank when using such small quantities
of thionyl chloride; it was decided instead to increase
the amount of sulfur dioxide and use a different type or
bomb tor the runs.

This bomb is shown in Figure IV(b).

The bomb was attached to the vacuum system by the
12/30 ground joint and evacuated.

Sulfur dioxide was

condensed as a liquid, by means of a Dry-Ice-acetone
bath, into a tube marked to hold 4.0 milliliters (about

6.4 grams, 100 millimoles).

This sulfur dioxide was trans

tarred, by liquid nitrogen, to the bomb and a dose (0.54
millimoles tor the 1:200 run, 2.2 millimoles tor the 1:50
run) ot thionyl chloride added to the bomb.

The bomb was

sealed ott at point A, warmed to room temperature and kept
in the dark at 25.0 ..±. O.l°C.
Eight 10/30 ground joints, each with a capillary break
tip and a sealoff point, were incorporated into the bomb.
To take a sample ot the sulfur dioxide for activity

)8

analysis, one of the ground j oints would be attached to
the separation apparatus, descri.bed above in the section
on 1:10 runs, and evacuation and cracking or the tip
carried out as above.
(about

0.5~

When the sulfur dioxide sample

of that present) had been dra n ott, the bomb

was sealed ott at the point below the break-tip ground
joint and returned to the water-bath.

The procedure

enabled us to use tbe same reaction mixture for eight
determinations; after taking the eighth sample, the re
mainder of the reaction mixture

as removed and an activity

analysis and gravimetric sulfate determination performed to
check the quantities of the reactants.
Analysis or the 1:50 bomb showed that the actual mole
ratio of S001 2 :so 2 was 1:58. The activity of the filllil
residue was 72.2 counts per minute per milligram; this is
the activity of the sultur dioxide samples tor
activity equilibration.

100~

Two 1:200 bo.mbs were run: Bomb #1

had an actual mole ratio of 1:161; the specific activity
of the sulfur dioxide tor 100% equilibration would be 25.4
counts per minute per milligram.

Bomb #2 had an actual

mole ratio of 1:205 and the activity of its sulfur dioxide
would be 20.7 counts per minute per milligram.

Results

ot these three bombs are given in Table V and graphed in
Figures X and XI.
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fABLE V

Data oa 1:.50 and 1:200 Runs at 2S0 e
~1Jae

RWl

1:.)0

1n ars.

<J, Exchange

;'b
7

0·

15
112
;66-

1022

lJJS

1503
1673
1:200

#1

Boa\

0

61
154

.522
90)
100)

1;200
Bo.mb

Sp•. Act. of so a
(1Jl opmjmg) 2

112

0

14..0

>·84.

&.l

3.1
19.4
6.1

8.1S

11.)

-,.,.)
1.ss

7b
6.1
13.9

9.4;

4.66

8.4,0

lJ.l

18•.3
.)).• 1

:h9.S

1s.s

-

18'b

,..oo

19•)

1171

6.74

)a.6
16.1

1483

1652
18)1.

b.
c.

s.ss

69

717

a.

5·4
4-44

· ()

6•JO

l•Jl
J•4-4
4.72

.)0.4

1&+'
22-.8

Decay -oo·r rected 't:o l March 1950.

Extrapolated.
Very poor counting sample.

Thlonyl chloride is known to deooapose with ti.me in
a manner represente.d by Equa1$1ons (lJ) and (14)
22. J>-JOo).

ts.

p.6o;
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SOC1 2 -

SO

2So ---.. s

+
+

4SOC1 2 ___. s c1
2 2

OL
so

2
(1))

2

+ 280 2 + . )Cl
2

(14)

In eaeh of t-hese decompositions, i t radioactive

~hionyl

is the stut1ng .material, a. .more Yolatile .radio

o~oride

sulfur oompoUD.d is one of the p!'oduots.

'l'hia would appear

as an apparent exchange when the separation 1s made at the
end ot a run.
~o

determine whether or not such decomposition migh'

be .taking place, small amounts of radioaotin thionyl
chloride (equal to the amount or thionyl chloride in a
nol,'.mal 1:10 run) were sealed in several small glass.
upules and stored in the dark at 25°G and 61°0 !"or various
At the end ot the run, the thionyl

lengths of t1Ae.

chloride ampule was sealed in an apparatus as shown 1J1
Figure VIl.

The appa;zratus was evacuated, about 5.5 llilli

moles of sulfur dioxide (the amount used in a 1:10 run)
wa~ _ dosed
se~led
th~onyl

in aAd condensed below point B, and the apparatus

ott at A.

The apparatus was shaken to break the

chloride ampule, and the thionyl chloride also

distilled oYer into the leg below poin~ B..

This leg was

then sealed ott at B and treated thereatt.er as a normal
1:10 run bomb except that it was stored at Dry Ice tu
perature or colder

un~11

separation was .made, and the t1.1\e

'between prepare t1on of tile bo&b and separa tlon never
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exceeded 24 hours.

These two precautions held to a

.minimum any exchange tha ~ might occur..

Thus • an7 •ex

ehange" tound in these runs would be onl7 apparent ex
change; 1 t would actually be due to the deooapos1t1on ot

The results ot this

the radioactive thion7l chloride..
work are given in Table VI.
'fABLE VI :

Data rrom
Ti.me 1a

houra

Jlole

Ff•

80012

lt.J2
1153
1827
2.51.5

04089

5.7.9
888
1Q34

o.. o9o
o.. os9
0.095

a•

o,o9o

0~089

0.090

soo1 2 - only runs
Sp. Aot. 8001 2
~r. ( cpa/.rng)

sp. Act. so~
lr.. ( opa/J18
Runs at

30.0
33-2
49·4
34.. 6

Runa at
35-~8

2SO·o.

~

s.s

364
429

8.)

11.0
8.4

482

440

61°C.

)8;.0

40·.5

Exohanse

4-4.5
4.09
419

8.6

9.9

10.)

A1'te:r .m.1xing w1th inaoti ve sulfur dioxide at end
of run.

~heae

runs show that the deoo.mpoa1t1on ot thionyl

chloride alone is negl1gi ble over the periods

wh1oh our experimental runs were made.

or

time in

Another possibility

auat· be considered• namely. that thionyl chloride de

oo.m.poses more rapidl7 in a

sul~

dioxide solution.

The

reactions ot sulfur and aultur monoohlor1de in 'he
presence ot chlorine are rather complicated (22, pp.297
)00) but, in the hope of tind1.ng ele.meDtal sulfur r-.rom

.

\
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iihe deco.mpoa.ition of thionyl c-hloride, the inside walla

ot the bombs from the 1:10 run for 3000 hours at 2500
and from the 1:50 and the two 1:200 runs were .monitored
for radioactivity.

Elemental sUlfur, it pres nt in. the

reaction mixtur e, would be expected to deposit on

~e

walls; although the activity of the original thionrl
chloride was great enough so the sulru.r :.from as little as
10~

deooJilposition could be detected, no activity was round

on the walls of the bo11b tubes.
sit1on, then, must be by

Any

a . ~eohanism

appl'eciable deooapo
which does not pro

·d uce sulfur or any ot.he r non-vola:tile s u~.tur compound,
still containing the radioactivity.
G.

'

SULFUR DIOXIDR - . POTASSIUM BROMIDE - RADIOACTIVE

THIONYL CHLORIDE EXPERIMENTS.

It was originally intended

to study the thlonyl bromide - sulfur dioxide system

r

using radioactive thionyl bromide prepared by a .method'
of Jander (9, p.2)2) as indicated by Equation (15):

+ 2KBr

~ s•oBr 2 + KCl

(in liquid so 2 )
We have found this reaction fast and, by .mixing the
s*oc1 2

(1:5)

correct proportions of radioactive thionyl chloride and
sultur dioxide in the presence of potassium bromide, it
appeared, beforehand, that exchange would proceed mainly
betweea the sulfur dioxide and the thionyl broadde.

The

sa.m.e bomb could be used as a reaction vessel fo? the re
action of Equation (13) and then contain the reaction

.mixture tor the exchange experiment •.
Exploratory experiments were carried out to measure
the zero time blank for the reaction; the procedure was
sim.1lar to that used in the 1:10 runs described 1n the
thionyl chloride - sulfur dioxide section except that
about 350 milligrams (a )-fold excess) of crystalline

o.

P. potassium bromide was added to the reaction bomb

before it was put on the vacuwn syste.m.

Atter being

tilled and sealed oft, the bo.mb was warmed to room tem
perature for about ten .minutes and shaken.

It was then

held at liquid nitrogen temperature until separated;
separation was effected, as -w ith the thionyl chloride
bombs, on the apparatus of Figure V.

After so.me diffi

culties with initial runs, such as bombs run with an in
sufficient amount of potassium bromide, a series of four
bombs was run; the results are given in Table VII.

TABLE VII

Data f'ro.m

Mole Fr.

s*cc1 2

Sp. Act.

-

so 2

- .KBr Runs

so 2'b . Sp.

Run

SOBr
. 2a

l

0.091

166

)88

45

2

0.084

863

252

)00

J

0.092

622

334.

4

0.092

340

))6

l7S
96

a..

b.

Fr. ( cpJD/ID&J

Fr.

Asawaing 10~ conYeraio_n f;roa th1onyl chloride.

Decay corrected to 1 March. 1950.

The results were rather disco\aaging froltl the stand
point of a preparation or radioactive thionyl bro.mide..
These tou runs were made in an identical mnner insofar
as experimentally possible; the high activities of the
more Tolatile sul1'ur dioxide fraction indicate some
phenomena other than a simple c talysed exchange process.
H.

RADIOACTIVE SULFUR DIOn DE - THIONn. BROMIDE

EXPERIMENTS.

As

mentioned previously, exchange exper1

.ments were to be run on .mlnures of th1onyl broaide and
sulfur dioxide, 1n contrast to thionyl chloride and sultur
dioxide, in an atte.mpt to correlate the difference (it
any) of rates of exchange with the ten-fold difference in
speo1t1c conductivity ot the two solutes dissolved 1a
sulfur dioxide.

The use or a less volatile, non-radio

active solute in these experiaents necessitated some
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changes in

~he

experiJilente.l techniques.

The vapor pressure of thionyl bromide is so low as
to render prohibitive its dosage by gaseous methods as
used with thionyl

ch~oride.

dosed out as a liquid.

Instead, thionyl bromide

as

One end of a short piece of

capillary tubing was sealed to the vacuum system; the
other end was sealed off.

From the molecular weight and

density of thionyl bro.mide and the diameter or the
capillary bore, we calculated the 1 ngth ot oapillazy
necessary to give 0.5 millimoles of thionyl bromide; this
length was so marked with

scratch.

Experimental de

ter.mina tioas of the weight ot thionyl bromide dellvered
from this volume show that 1t will contain 0.499±.002
millimoles ot thionyl bromide.
In practice, about a tour-told excess of thionyl
bro.m1de was condensed into the capillary by means ot
liquid nitrogen from the stock or thioAyl bromide.

.

The

storage bulb was closed off and the capillary opened to
the ncuum. pWilps; on gradual warming to room temperature,
any volatile compounds present were distilled ott, the
th1onyl bromide melted and ran down to till the capillary
tubing.

Pumping continued, then, until the level or the

thionyl bromide dropped, by evaporation., to the scratch
mark.

The procedures of filling the bomb, sealing, etc.,.
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follow the procedures used with the 1:10 thionyl chloride
runs ($xcept, of course, radioactive sulfur dioxide was
used here); the separation procedure followed was differ
howey.er , and the apparatus 'of Figure VI was used.

ent~

The bomb

as carefully attached to the 10/JO ground

joint and two test tubes,. each wi t.h about 10 Jllillilitera
of lN ·sodium hydroxide, were attached, by means of ground
· joints, to ground joints 1 and
Jrl.trogen.
evacua~ed.

a

and cooled b7 liquid

All stopcocks were opened and the system.
Stopcocks B and D were closed and stopcook C

turned so tne bomb was connected to the 185 milliliter
flask.

The reaction lllixture was .m.o.mentarily cooled with

liquid nitrogen (to prevent any bumping or the reaction
mixtur~

when the tip of the bomb was cracked ott}, the

bomb was rotated to crack the tip, and an ice bath placed
around the flask and bomb as shown.

The ice bath was used

to provide reproducible conditions; it was deemed impos
sible to remove all of the sultur dioxide troll. the thioayl
bro.m.1de. . However, a small a.mount , unvarying tro.m run to
run, _would appear only as a blank in the experiment.
About lo JDinutes
reach

pr~ssure

we~e

necessary tor the bo.m.b and flask to

equilibrium.

The amount of sulfur dioxide in the bomb was sutti
cient to produce

tlaslq this

a~ost

one atmosphere pressure in the

as too high a pressure to re.move enough ot
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the sulfUr dioxide trom the th1onyl bromide ,

hich, being

relatively non-volatile, remains ·behind in the bomb.
·C onsequently. it was neoesaary . to distill the sulfur

dioxide into one or

th~

sodium hydroxide collector tubes,

after closing stopcock C and opening D.

Stopcock D was

closed after all ot the sulfur dioxide was distilled tro•
the tlask, and C opened to the flask again for another ten
.minutes; this reduced the amount of sulfur dioxide in the

thionyl chloride to a reasonable value.

At the end

or

the

ten .minutes. stopcock A was closed and C reversed so the
thionyl b:ro.tnide distilled into the second sodium. hydroxide
collector tube.

Stopcock D as also opened and the small

amount of sulfur dioxide

p~esent

in the flask was added to

that already in collector tube 1.
The results of a number of runs made at 2; 0 j: 0.1°0
at an approximately 1:10 mole ratio of SOBr 2 :so 2 are given
in Table VIII.
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TABLE VIII
Data trom SOBr2 Ti.m.e in
hours

Run

Blank
Blank
Blank
1
2
j

4
;
6

0

ole F:r.
SOBr 2
0.081
0.085

s•o 2 runs

Sp. Act .
SOB~ Fr.

(cp .mg}

Sp. Act.

so 2 Fr.
(opm/mg)

0

o•.oss

11.9

412
387
392

71
170
491
503
701
816

0.089
0.092
0.091
0.093
0.092
0.092

18.2
20.3
19.6
25.8
)Q.6
)0.1

401
400
)89
422
407
409

0

~

Exchanse

17.9
18.8

5.2 Ave.
4·J
,3.) .4.4

4-9

6.1
5.4 ·.
6.6
8.1
7-9

i'hese data seem to indicate a very slight exchange , a
.matter or less than 4cJ, ln 800 hours (this represents a
half-tim.e of activity equilibration greater tb.an 10,000
hours).

Unfortunately, this experiment cann~t be extended

because, contrary to Jander's data (), p.259), thionyl
bro.adde decomposes in liquid sultur dioxide.

We baYe

noticed a deepening of the color ot dissolved thionyl
bromide after- two weeks and a slight cloudiness when aged
solutions are cooled with Dry Ice which does not appear
with a new solution.

These . observations would seem to

indicate decomposition or the thionyl bromide; our experi
ments are valid, nonetheless, since a slight decomposition ,
as much as

20-25~ .

exchange.

In these experi&ents, we are looking for radio

ould not materially affect the percent

activity in the th1onyl bromide; a decomposition, while
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changin~

the mole ratio slightly, would not materially add

activity to the thionyl bromide fraction.
I.

'l'ETRAME'l'll'YI.AMMONIU.M PYROSULFITE EXPERI

TS .

Since tetramethylammonium p7rosulf1te is a solid at room
temperature, exchange experiments involving it

ere tar

a1apler; separation or solvent from solute involved a
si~le

distillation.

~e

found the rate of exchange too

fast to measure even at Dry Ice temperatures; for this rea
son only three experimental rWls were made.
RUn #1 was made with Preparation #2 described above;

160 milligrams (0.55 millimole&) were plaoed in a reaction
bomb vessel and attached, by means ot a ground joint, to
the vacuum syste •

The system was enouated and about one

milliliter of liquid radioactive sulfur dioxide (22

m1111~

moles) dosed in, measured with a dosage volume and a aer
oury .manometer.

'fh'e reaction vessel

agitated to hasten solution, and
temperature it remained for
time~

2l

armed to -21°c, &t which

hours.

an aliquot of the sulfur dioxide

activity analysis; the r emainder

as closed ott,

At the ead ot this
as removed tor

as distilled back to the

storage bulb by means of liquid nitrogen.
methylammonium pyrosulf 1te

The tetra

as removed from the reaotion

vessel, dissolved in sodium hydroxide, oxidized,. and
precipitated as described before.
underwent the same treatment.

The sultur dioxide
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RW1 1/2 was made u.nde.:r the same oondi tions wl th ma

terial

~rom

Preparation #2 except that the solution was

not allowed to warm above Dry Ice te.mperatu.re and, fu.rther;
the addition of the sulfur dioxide to the salt, the
dissolving process; and the re.moval of t he sulfur d.ioxide
were expedited so the total
solvent

as only 20 .minutes.

ti~e

Run

of contact of solute and

113 ~as identical with

Run t/2 axcept that P.:repa rat ion /11 was used.
It will be reme.mbered, fro

the analyses of these two

preparations given above in one or the preceding sections;
that- not all of t he sulfur 1n our tetram.ethyla.mm.oniwa
py:rosulfite exists in the + 4 state; undoubtedly a certain
unavoidable amount of oxidation occurs in its preparation.
The experiments described above are designed to measure
the exchange of radioactive sulfur dioxide

ith sulfite

sulfur; it is reasonable, therefore, to compute the per
cent exchange on the basis or the percent of sulfite
sulfur, compared to total sultur present in the compound.
These results are given in Table IX.

Sl
TABLE IX

Data trom Tetraaethyl&JJUIOniwa Pyrosultite Runs
Salt Time ia Sp. Act. so 2 Sp. Act
opa/mc

Run Used ad..nutea
l
2

3

r
~b

a.

b.

155
20

20

144
lOS
lOS

Sal~

o.pJa/JI&

'/J. Exchange

1)2

100

91.0

75.)

9S

80

Percent ratio ot sulfite sutur to total sultu:r

was 91.1~..

Percent ratio of sulfite sulfur to total sulfur
was 90.4~.

These results appear to represent practically ooa
ple.te exchange in the time of the experim.ents.

Experi

mental dif'ticulties precluded a s horter time of rua, \be
desirability ot which is illdicated by the result obtailled
in Run

/Jj.
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V.

A.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

SULFUR DIOXIDE - POTASSIUM BROMIDE - THIONYL

CHLORIDE EXPERIMENTS.

While not wholly germane to the

main investigation, we neTertheless felt that the results
of the experi ents ot mixing sulfur dioxide and potassiua
bromide with active thionyl chloride were very interesting.
For any equilibriwa exchange process , the maxim.wa poasible
'

exchange is

100~ ,

of the activity.

corresponding to complete randoaization
One JD.ight conceive possibly of a

meohanisa which would transfer activity essentiall7
irreversibly troa the thionyl chloride to the sul.tur

.

dioxide; such a process, however, would yield a specific
activity tor the sulfur dioxide fraction not more than
about

10~

greate·r than that of the thionyl chloride t'.:rao

tion because of the large mole excess ot sulfur dioxide i.u
the system, i.e., an apparent exchange or

110~.

There

sults of runs 2 and 3 (see Table VIII) show a auoh greater
Talue than this,

300~

and

175~

respectively.

The only

reasonable explaDBtion of these results would a ppear to
lie in the formation, in this reaction, of so.me radio
active sultur-conta1n.1ng coapound .111.ore volatile than
sulfur dioxide.

Since the specific activity or the sultur

dioxide was measured by distilling ott a small portion,
suoh material would concentrate in t his traction and thus
lead to a high apparent exchange rate.

However, this

e:xpl._anation is not . oo.mpletely satisfying.

Granted that

thloayl bromide is less stable than thionyl chloride and
might decompose into various amounts ot sulfur, sulfur
.monoxide, sulfur monobromlde,. sulfur dioxide, and bro.m1Ae,
sti~l

the decomposition could not proceed to a very great

extent in as .s hort a time as ten minutes.

Moreover, our

experimental work , in preparing thionyl bromide trom
thionyl chloride by this reaction, agrees with Jander•s
observation (3, p.2)2) that the reaction proceeds as
Equation (15) is written..

It is hoped that furtbe,r ex

periments .may be carried out later on this system.
B. : TETRAMETHYL.AMMONIUM PYROSULFITE EXPERIMENTS.

On

first considering the tetramethylammonium pyrosulrite
experiments, it would aeell that lander's theory has beeD. ·
upheld; a rapid exchange has taken place upon the mere
solution or the salt in sult"ur dioxide.

Unfortunately,

however, at least one other very likely alternative
mechanism 1J11J.T be postulated to account for the exchange,
without the necessity of postulating the existence of
sulfite ions from liquid sulfur dioxide by the equili
brium of Equation (1).

Since the salt, in s olution,

ionizes to pyrosultite ions, these ions may exchange
activity in a manner represented by the ionic equilibrium

ot Equation (16):

so; + s*o 2

~

s*so; = s*oj + so 2

(16)
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This mechanism does not, of course, prohibit the
existence of sulfite ions from sulfur dioxide but even it
such an equilibrium exists, it seeJll.s likely that the radio
active exchange occurs, in the .main, as indicated above
with solvent sulfur dioxide exchanging with the sulfur
I

dioxide from the pyrosulfite ions.

Thus, because of the

possibility of Equation (16); the results cannot be taken
to indicate definitely either the presence or the absence

ot sulfite ions from the liquid sulfur dioxide.
!he exchange might also take place 1n another .manner.
Namely. on dissolution of tb

salt, the pyrosultite ioa

dissociates ·into a sulfite ion and sulfur dioxide without
an equilibrium as in Equation (16)..

On recrystallizing

the salt then, the sulfur dioxide moiecule entering the
pyrosulfite has exchanged with the solvent sulfur dioxide;
and, unless the sulfite ion has also exchanged (with sol
vent aulfite. iol18) ; the maxi.JD.um. possible exchange would be
.50~.

The experimental results exclude this possibility.
This experi.m.ent was not. repeated with any other

soluble sulfite because it

as felt that the same results

would be obtained.
C.

'l'HIONYL CHLORIDE AND THIONYL BROMIDE EXPERIMENTS.

Any equilibrium exchange experiment must follow a first
order rate law (8, pp.28S-288).

This implies that plots

such as those of Figures VIII, IX, X, and XI should give
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straight lines.

Since it is evident that such is not

the case in these graphs, the questioh ot the reliability

ot the thionyl chloride data immediately arises.

It would

seea 1Aportant to dispose or this point before further
discussion.
It is apparent troa the data that thel"e is a not i.e.
considerable zero tiae •blank" in these experiments.

For

the data to be reliable, this blank must be reproducible
within a given series of runs.

Preliminary experiments

had appeared to indicate suob a reproducibility and it is
telt that the data them.aelves also indicate t his.
In the first place, it will be noted that each of the
plots gives tor the most part a relativelr smooth curve:
the points do not appear to scatter at randoa.

In eaoh

case the apparent percent exchange initially increases
sm.oothly with ti.m.e; an extrapolation back to zero time
never gives a negative apparent exchange.

Further, the

apparent reversal ot exchange, strange as it JIJilY be in
itselt, occurs
This

ithout exception in all the above curves.

ould seem to indicate the same process,

hatever it

may be. taking place 1n each bomb.
fUrther evidence derives tro.m. the SOOl 2-only runs,
for which data a.re given in Table VI. These runs sho a
maxiaum spread or

2.7~

hours at 25°0 and a

in an average or

max~

spread or

9.0~

1.7~

for 2500

in an average

ot

9.6%

tor 10)0 hours at 61°C.

These runs were made in

an identical manner with the 1:10 S001 2 :so 2 runs except
that the thionyl chloride was stored by itself tor various
lengths of time before mixing with sulfur dioxide.

It

would see .that the apparent exchange does not appear
until the thionyl chloride is in con.t act with sulfur
dioxide for some time.
On the basis of the foregoing, it is to be concluded
that the results shown in the graphs represent real
effects.
The lack of atJ'aight lines in the plo.t s indicates that
we cannot, however, be dealing here with any straight
forward, simple exchange process: complications, which are
present, evidently remain to be explained.

It aeema

possible the effects are to be ascribed to a slo
sition of the labeled thionyl chloride,
apparent exc·hange.

decompo

hich sho\.-s up as

To explain the specific results

observed, one might suppose the decomposition ot thion7l
chloride to occur as a t wo step process as represented

by Equation (1)), first into chlorine a nd sulfur .monoxides
and then the latter into sulfur

d~oxide

and sulfur.

The

:formation of active sulfur monoxide, with -a greater vapor
pressure than sulfur dioxide, would enhance the apparent
exchange.

It we further assume the decomposition of the

sulfur .monoxide to be an auto-catalytic. process, the
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decrease in apparent exchange ,w ith time is explained.
This should, howeTer, pl'ocluoe :a n actiTe sulfur residue
in the reaction vessels and since none

a~ uch

still further assWI!.ptions are necessary.

was found •

One .m1ght

suppose that in the aotual process of decomposing, une
sulfur .m.ono:xide undergoes a .rapid exchange with the sol

vent sulfur dioxide.

The residual sulfur formed would

then be of u.nde't-eotibly low activi.ty.
admittedly highly speculative,
the eXP,erim.ental results.
planations, however,

All this is

al~hough

it does explain

Quite apart from any auoh ex

e have the one conclusion, important

tor our purposes, that the true exchange rate can be no
higher than that corresponding to the lowest apparent ex
change rate, i.e. , those points on the. thionyl chloride
exchange curves f'arthest to the right.
We may then say that the exchange is exceedingly slow
between thionyl chloride and sulfur dioxide fro.m a

so 2 :SOC1 2 .mole ratio of

1:350 to one of 200:1.

Mini.Aum

half-times ot exchange may be calculated for the var1oua
(

runs; these r sults are given in Table X.

sa
TABLE X

Halt•tim.es for
Mole Fr.
so 2 :SOCl2

Tiate in
Hours

soc1 2 runs
Oaloulated Halt•
ti.me 1.n hours

~Exchange

1:).50

84:0

l

6 X 104.

1:20

334:

1

2 X 104,

1:5

84:0

l.l

j

10:1

)012

16.0

1 X 104

.50:1

167.3

1).1

8 X 10J

200:1 8

1003

15.,

4

X

10)

200:lb

1831

22.8

S

X

103

a.

b.

X

10lt

Bomb ~l
Bomb 2

Hence we reach the iJilportant conclusion that Jander's
theory of acid-base chemistry in liquid sulfur dioxide
cannot be accepted in its entirety.
concept

or

Speo1t1oally, hie

th1onyl ions trom both solute thionyl chloride

and solvent sulfur dioxide JD.ust be incorrect.
Alternative explanations to those given by Jander
seem. necessary in order to explain hie experimental re
sults.

His neutralization reaction between tetramethyl

ammonium pyrosulfite and thionyl chloride would proceed
by

sulfite ions reacting with thionyl chloride molecules,

or perhaps thionyl chloride i ,o ns, SOCl •

The possibility

tbat thionyl chloride ions exist in liquid sulfur dioxide
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is under inYestigation in our Laboratory; the proposed
method ot study consist.s of .mixing chlorine-labeled
tetramethylammonium chloride with thionyl chloride in
sulfur dioxide .

The appearance of radioactive chlorine

in the thionyl chloride would indicate its ionization; a'
the present time, this work has not been completed to a
point

here data are available .
The results obtained from the thionyl bromide and

active sulfur dioxide runs {see Table VIII) corroborate
the results of the tionyl chloride experiments; even
though the thionyl bromide solution has a ten-fold greater
specific conductance, the exchange is also very slo •

.

{Here, there seems to be no question of the _reproduoibility
of results; the three blank runs given in Table VIII show
this procedure to be eminently reliable . )
from the data gives a lower limit f or the

A calculation
hal~

time of

equilibration of about 1 x 104 hours; it is interesting
that this i s so similar t o the figure quoted above in
Table X for the 1:10 thionyl chloride runs at 25°

c.

In

tact; all the runs give values of half-ti es of the sa e
order ,of magnitude.

Just how much significance is

~o

be

attached to t his is not entirely clear at this point, in
vie

of the un _erta1n character of the figures themselves .
'
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Jl.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS.

The conclusion we reach

from this work is that J'ander's theory of' sulfur dioxide

chemistry is no longer t-enable as a wllole; speoltieally
his postulates concerning the existence of thion-y-1 ions
both f:ro.m thionyl eompo:a.nds in liquid sulfur dioxide and
from the sulfUr dioxide itself must be incorrect.

hrt.her

work is needed to dete•r:m.ine the actual species pres&.nt

due to tbionyl chloride when it dissolves in sulfur dioxide,
that is, to determine

hether or not an appreciable

ionization of chloride ions o-oours.
We have sho n rather conclusively that an extensive

ionization of tetraJilethylaromonium p;r.rosul:t'ite occurs when
it i s dissolved in liquid sulfur dioxide, without being

able experimentally to prove or disprove the existence of"
sulfite ions from tbe solYent sulfur dioxide.

It is un

likely that additional work would serve to el.u oidat .e this

proble4 further.
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VI • . SUMMARY

1.

The e:x:ehange of suli'ur l>etween

tet~a.m.ethyl

a.m.m.onium. pyrosult ite and sultlU'-labeled sulfur dioxide

as a solvent occurs immeasurably fast eYen at -78°0...
2.

The sultur of thionyl chloride exchanges veey

slowly with liquid sultur dioxide in the range ot

JIO~e

ratios of S001 2 :so ot )50:,1 to lt.200 at 25° c.
2
J. The sulfur of tllionyl chloride exchanges very
slowly with liquid sulfur dioxide when present in a .mole
ratio ot 1:10 SOC1 2:so 2 at 61°0.
4. The sulful' ot thionyl bromide exchanges very slow
ly with liquid sulfur dioxide when present in. a; ..m.ole ratio

of 1:10 SOBr2 :so 2 a~ 25°0.
5. Jander's conclusions concerning the exis-.nce of
both thio.nyl ions from. solute ti).ionyl compounds and
thionyl ions from solvent liquid sulfur dioxide cannot be
correct.

6.

The displacement reaction between thionyl chloride

and potassium bromide in liquid sulfur diorlde may not b

as straightforward under some eond1t1ons as lander would
indicate.
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